
Two extra inning games & Two victories for Bulldog Baseball: 
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Inland Sports Correspondent  
 
No two teams take the same journey to a CIF-SS baseball quarterfinal the but their goal is a 
shared one: to be practicing on or over Memorial Day weekend in preparation for a semifinal 
game Tuesday. Hemet High School won a title in 2015 under former coach Mike Arnold and on 
Friday had an opportunity to close within one more win of a title game under first year coach 
Michael Harper. It was a week of extra inning baseball for Hemet as they defeated #7 Oak Hills 
by a score of 4-3 on Tuesday in Hesperia. After eight innings on Friday it was Aaron Harper who 
catapulted the Bulldogs to a Division 4 semifinal appearance Tuesday with a two run home run 
to left field giving his team a 4-3 win Friday at Norm West Field in Hemet.  
 
After three innings of play starting pitchers Clifford Brown (Hemet) and Abel Madueno (Grand 
Terrace) were locked in a good ole fashioned pitchers duel. The only good scoring opportunity 
in that stretch came from Hemet in their second inning. Maxwell Lundgren reached on an error 
& Marques Johnson drew a walk with two outs setting the stage for Brown who grounded out to 
end the frame.  
 
Grand Terrace struck for two runs in their half of the fourth inning and took a 2-0 lead after four 
innings. James Gomez led off the inning with a single. With one out Noah Parra had an RBI 
single and advanced to second base on an error. He reached 3rd advancing on a wild pitch. A 
sac fly RBI from Gilbert Aguilar scored Parra before Ricardo Yepez struck out to end the frame.  
 
With one out in the fifth Hemet mounted a response. Johnson was hit by a pitch to get things 
started. Brown then had a double to center field giving the Bulldogs runners on second and third 
with one out. Consecutive RBI singles from Richard Yanez & Tyler Richardson tied the game at 
two before Joey Mesa struck out and Steven Wright grounded out ending the threat. 
 
Brown had to work himself out of a little spot of bother in the seventh. After a leadoff groundout 
from Lucas Mower both Yepez & Eddie Aldama had consecutive walks to reach base. Jesse 
Holguin grounded out & Daniel Garcia popped out to complete the frame.  
 
In the Titan eighth inning James Gomez led off with a solo home run to left center field giving 
Grand Terrace another lead. Aguilar had a two out single before Mower grounded out ending 
the frame with a precious lead of 3-2.  
 
During the bottom of the eighth for Hemet, Mesa hit a single setting the stage for Harper (Aaron) 
who took pitch 103 from Madueno over the left field wall to set off the celebration.  
 
A game which was so well fought inside the lines had emotions spilling over for Grand Terrace 
who had just been upset. Coaches had to restrain a couple of players from attempting to jump 



the first base fence and seemingly had the situation contained when those players eventually 
did make it and engaged in a fracas on the first base side. Riverside County Sheriff's Deputies 
were called and spoke with Hemet administrators before I left.  
 
After making sure his players were not leaving the field until Grand Terrace had left Bulldog 
skipper Michael Harper took some time with the media. When asked about his team’s offensive 
struggles in the first three innings Harper remarked “We try to pride ourselves on not chasing 
pitches and I think we were getting anxious coming out and swinging at first pitches, chasing 
and abandoning the things we had done all year. After talking to the guys we were able to get 
back to being patient and getting back to our game plan.”  
 
Clifford Brown threw 110 pitches in a complete game win and had 4 K’s, 5 BB’s, and allowed 6 
hits against Titan hitters. Harper said of his outing “Clifford has been consistent all season long 
with an 0.51 ERA coming into today. He throws strikes, commands the curve and fastball, 
pounds the zone & that's what made him so effective today.” About his ability to escape the 
seventh inning after giving up consecutive walks he said “I often tell these guys. Play with 
passion and not emotion. He was able to channel that and escape the jam which was huge.”  
 
Bulldogs hero Aaron Harper also stopped by for a moment. In the dugout between innings he 
remarked about their energy “We never gave up because we knew we had the offense to 
overcome that one run.” About the at bat which led to the homer he said “I knew that ball was 
gone when I made contact with it. I knew the breaking ball was coming and when it was up it 
was an opportunity which we cashed in.”  
 
Hemet visits #3 Monrovia (a 9-6 winner over Northview) on Tuesday.  
 
Leading Performers: Hemet (23-8-1) 
Brown- CG, 4 K’s, 5 BB’s, 6 Hits (110 pitches) 
At the Plate- 2 for 3 with a double and a run scored  
Harper- 1 for 4 with a walkoff 2 run HR and 2 RBI 
 
 
  
 

 
 

 
  


